




A.l. 

The concept of "Patent quality" may be relevant to the whole patent system of country, because this 

content describes the efficiency of lega l acts; qualification of specialists, informative and technica l too ls 

etc. Therefore, in order to increase the quality of the patent examination and improve t he leg is lative 

framework, our office performs analyses of lega l background of foreign countries, focuses on 

enhancement of qualification of our examiners and makes the effort to strength the informative and 

technical support. 

A.2 . 

Republic of Kazakhstan is a member for Eura sian patent convention w it hin w hich our experts have an 

access to database of Eurasian Patent Organization (EAPO). Alongside, EAPO holds annua lly train ings on 

several different spheres on examination of applications for inventions for our examiners . 

Within the framework of the bilateral Memorandum between " National Institute of Intellectual 

Property" of Republic of Kazakhstan and "Federal Institute of Industrial Property" (FliP) of Russian 

Federation our office has an access to searching databases as Patsearch, which consists patent 

documentation on inventions and utility model of FliP, PCT count ries, countries of Commonwealth of 

Independent States, W IPO, EPO, ARIPO, OAPI. 

A.3 . 

Unfortunately, our office doesn't share or exchange such strategies and queries with collaborating 

offices. 

A.4 . 

Nowadays, our Office offers the fo llowing available platform or tools on sharing the information: 

A.S. 

Database of State Registry of inventions of the Republic of Kazakhstan, which is ava ilable in our 

website www.kazpa t ent.kz 

WI PO CASE, Espacenet, EAPATIS and other available searching databases of patent offices. 

Answer wi ll be the sam e as for 2 nd question. 

A.6. 

In order to develop and strength the capacity building on issues of search and examinat ion, we offer the 

below mentioned: 

A step by step sha re of experience on examination, which would include several levels and 

stages of trainings. The purpose is to learn the difficult questions, which appears during 

examination . 

Organizing the Workshops, which would consist the debates and exchange of opinions on 

specific situations of search and examination stages, including analyze of results of exam ination 

of application applied in different countries. 

[End of questionnaire] 


